Surgical technique for graft exchange after big-bubble deep anterior lamellar keratoplasty.
The aim of this study was to describe a surgical technique for repeat deep anterior lamellar keratoplasty (DALK) by baring Descemet membrane again in eyes affected by stromal opacity of the donor lamella. Repeat DALK was performed in 5 eyes of 5 patients affected by central stromal opacity not involving the endothelium; indications for repeat surgery were postbacterial or postherpetic corneal scars (n = 3), postphotorefractive keratectomy haze (n = 1), and recurrence of granular dystrophy (n = 1). The surgical procedure consisted of the following: (1) superficial trephination, 250 μm in depth, on the original peripheral scar; (2) blunt detachment of the donor graft completed by means of corneal forceps; (3) apposition of the new lamella. Best spectacle-corrected visual acuity, topographic astigmatism, and endothelial cell density were evaluated preoperatively, as well as 3, 6, 9, 12, and 18 months after surgery. At the latest follow-up examination, with all sutures removed from all eyes, the best spectacle-corrected visual acuity was 20/30 or better in all cases with 3 eyes achieving 20/20. Postoperative refractive astigmatism averaged 3.0 ± 1.2 diopters (mean ± SD); endothelial cell density was not significantly affected by surgery. Repeat DALK is effective in removing diseased corneal stroma while keeping the recipient endothelium unaffected; the procedure is simple and does not require pneumatic dissection, thus eliminating the most challenging surgical step; postoperative visual recovery does not differ from that experienced after primary DALK.